Biernacki of Daniel Gale Sotheby’s receives her CRP
designation
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Jodi Biernacki,
Daniel Gale Sotheby’s

Cold Spring Harbor, NY Jodi Biernacki, relocation director at Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International
Realty, became a Certified Relocation Professional (CRP), earning the highest designation of
expertise in the relocation industry. Biernacki joins a select group of professionals – she is one of a
select few on Long Island – who have passed a comprehensive test to earn this specialized
certification governed by the Worldwide ERC, the relocation industry’s trade group.
Eligible candidates earn the CRP designation by passing an exam that covers the entire relocation
industry, including policy development and administration, home sale programs, U.S. tax and legal
compliance issues, relocation appraising and trends in relocation. To even apply for the certification
test, candidates must have a minimum of two years working as a manager or director in relocation.
“We are exceedingly proud of Jodi’s accomplishment,” said Christine Petersen, general manager,
global relocation & referrals for Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty. “The high level of
expertise Jodi brings to the department sets us apart in the relocation industry and enables us to be
even more proficient in our work.”
Biernacki joined Daniel Gale Sotheby’s in 2013 as a referrals manager, progressed to become
relocation manager and then relocation director.
As Relocation Director, Ms. Biernacki facilitate moves for corporate transfers, helping people move
as quickly and efficiently as possible, so that they can be on the job and productive without delay.
She conducts needs assessment, reviews budgets and ensures the transferee is working with the
right experienced sales person to suit his or her individual needs. Ms. Biernacki’s CRP training
makes her expert in the protocol, process and paperwork that maximize transferee relocation
benefits.
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